Food trucks could soon set up shop in Fenton
uNew

ordinance
could allow three
mobile vendors
throughout
the city

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Fenton — The newest
food options available in the
city of Fenton next year may
not be in a renovated fire hall
or the new Cornerstone build-

ing, but could instead be in
parking lots once Fenton City
Council votes to accept a new
“food truck” ordinance.
The ordinance would allow
three licenses to be given out
See FOOD TRUCKS on 7

‘‘

The fee has to
be reasonable for
vendors to come
in at all.
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Just in time for Jinglefest!

uFenton High School

’’

Les Bland, Fenton City councilman

Midweek

PAGE 3
UPCOMING
TRIP HELPS
PROVIDE
CHRISTMAS
TO 180
FAMILIES

Possible suspect
comes forward in
fatal hit and run

By Ryan Tackabury
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Holly responds to its
first ‘swatting’ call
uFalse

report leads to
strong police response

grad laid to rest over
weekend

By Sharon Stone

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

sstone@tctimes.com

A “swatting” incident is under investigation with the Holly Police Department.
For anyone who
Summary
has not heard about
“Swatting,”
past celebrity swatting
a false 911 call
that leads police pranks that resulted
in extensive police
to believe there
response to the homes
is a serious
situation at
of Rihanna, Justin
hand is under
Timberlake, Selena
investigation in
Gomez and Clint EastHolly.
wood, “swatting” is
the making of a hoax call to any emergency service to elicit an emergency

Michigan State PoliceMetro Post is completing
its investigation of a hit
and run accident that killed
21-year-old
Jamie Garcia
on Nov. 25
after a possible suspect
came forward over
the weekend.
Lt. MiJamie
chael Shaw
Garcia is
shown here
said troopers
in a 2010
responded
Times file
to Hickory
photo.
Ridge Road
near Bone Road in Rose
Township at 11:30 p.m. on
a report that a pedestrian,
identified as Garcia, was
struck and killed by a passing vehicle.
The Rose Township man
was a 2011 graduate of Fenton High School where he
played varsity football and
baseball. He went on to earn
associate’s degrees from
Mott Community College.

See ‘SWATTING’ on 7

Tis the season for
shoplifting and
retail fraud
uLoss

prevention staffs
trained to detain suspects
through ‘citizens arrests’
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

See HIT AND RUN on 6

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

On Monday, Fenton Department of Public Works employees assemble a new 24-foot steelframed Christmas tree in front of the cultural center. Brian Waller (right), Dan Wayne, Scott
“Bull” Gordon and Kirk Stevens finished the job in two hours. The lighting ceremony will
take place on Dec. 6, during Jinglefest.
810-771-TEXT
(8398)

TEXT
YOUR
HOT LINE

‘‘

A note for all Fenton library
users, you can also use the Holly library while yours
is closed. We are
all part of the same
library co-operative.
All you would have to
do is apply for a Holly
library card because we are not
on their shared system. — Shirley Roos, director.”

‘‘

As stores deal with hurried shoppers,
it’s likely that some of them might be there
with less than honorable intentions. Retail
fraud keeps loss prevention employees at
stores and local police departments busy
all year long, but especially during the
hectic holiday season.
Loss prevention employees are trained
to deal with offenders and in Fenton,
calls to the Fenton Police Department
are routine.
What would you do if you saw someone commit a crime? Would you try to
stop them and detain them for police?
Fenton Police Chief Rick Aro said

Here’s an idea for Gov. Snyder
who is trying to more than double
our gas tax. How about
looking around at all the
programs that waste our
tax dollars and eliminate
them. Look at the money
wasted in schools and
free lunches. What about exorbitant
teacher health care? What about a
part-time legislature?”

See ARRESTS on 9
tctimes.com

‘‘

COMMENT
OF THE WEEK

Great looking Christmas tree the
city of Fenton put up at Silver Lake
Road and Silver Parkway. That’s right
I said ‘Christmas tree’ because that’s
what it is — not a ‘holiday tree,’ not a
‘lighted tree,’ not a ‘festive tree.’ It’s a
Christmas tree. God Bless.”
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SANTA’S TOYLAND SALE

SALE
UP TOS

LIFE IN THE FAST LANE • HUNDREDS OF GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS IN STOCK NOW!

2014 POLARIS RANGER 570

2014 SPORTSMAN 850 XP

2014 SPORTSMAN AGE

retail $9,799

retail $7,499

retail $9,999

SALE $8,898*

SALE $5,968*

SALE $7,499*

2013 POLARIS SHIFT 5500
retail $6,999

SALE $4,999*

2015 POLARIS SWITCHBACK
PRO-S 800
SALE $149*/MO.

FREE

2014 RANGER 900 EPS WHITE
LIGHTENING

Helmet Bag

retail $14,999

SALE $12,899*

2015 POLARIS
INDY GOO SP
SALE $89*/MO.

with purchase of
any helmet

Retail $7,399

Retail $6,399

SALE $5,649*

SALE $4,999*

2013 HONDA RANCHER
TRX420TE

WINTER
JACKETS

with purchase of
Skidoo Parts,
Accessories, or
clothing

From $59

Fox Gear &
Ready to Go!

Tee’s, Hoodies, Hats,
Riding Gear &
Helmets

EU2000
retail $1,149

2014 HONDA
RANCHER TRX420FE

SALE $999*
retail $2,329

SALE $1,999*

ATV “2500
LB WINCH” Combo
$159

retail $2,429

(mount not included)

SALE $1,999

*

IN STOCK!

Tee’s, Hoodies, Hats, Riding Gear & Helmets

From $29

EM5000

SALE $3,999*

2015 HONDA
PIONEER 500

Sunglasses & Goggles

WINTER
GLOVES

EU3000IS

Retail $5,399

FREE
ROOF
WINDSHIELD
AND BED
BASKET

From $59

Skidoo Shirt

HONDA
GENERATORS:

Automatic, Power Steering

WINTER
BOOTS

FREE

2014 POLARIS
OUTLAW 90 OR 50
IN STOCK NOW

HONDA ATV HOLIDAY
CLEARANCE EVENT
2014 HONDA
RANCHER TEX420FA

65%
OFF

RECEIVE

2014 HONDA RECON
TRX250OTM

HELMET

$100
GIFT CARD
with purchase of generator

Retail $3,949

SALE $3,099*

Giveaway
sign up to win
1 of 5 helmets

YELLOW TAG EVENT

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $69 PER MONTH
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

ATV “Plows & Winch” Combo
Only $659

FREE

HUGE SALE ON ATVS, SNOWMOBILES & MOTORCYCLES
SAVE THOUSANDS
2015 RENEGADE
SPORT 600

2015 RENEGADE
ADRENELINE 800

2015 GSX
800 SE

2015 RENEGADE BACK
COUNTRY 800

$7,649*

$12,449*

$13,699*

$12,199*

SERVICE
SPECIALS

Mon. & Thurs.
10-8,
Tues., Wed. &
Fri. 10-7,
Sat. 10-4,
Sun. Closed

WINCH & PLOW

SPECIALS!

BE PREPARED FOR WINTER

ALL GEAR &
ACCESSORIES
ON SALE

IN
STOCK
ONLY
APPLY
ONLINE!

FINANCING SPECIALS
APPROVED IN MINUTES!

ALL TRAILERS
ON SALE!
DEEP DISCOUNTS

8090 W. GRAND RIVER AVE.
BRIGHTON, MI 48114

GIFT CARDS
AVAILABLE

HOTLINE: (877) 884-9569

PURCHASE

FREE $10
CARD
WWW.CCSPORT.COM GIFT
WITH $100 GIFT CARD
1/4 mile north of I-96 Exit 145

Delivery Available!! • Buy ATV Parts online 24/7 at www.ccsport.com
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Upcoming trip helps provide

Christmas to
180 families

to slow down — then he doesn’t.”
This week will be one of four
trips they make each year. Each trip
they trek at least 10,000 pounds,
550 miles one way, and drop off the
assorted goods at a warehouse, on
By Tim Jagielo
the property of a couple who then
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
distributes the goods to families
Holly Twp. — Four times a year,
by request.
the Roos family house is overrun.
Before school starts in
Last Friday, their living
the
fall, instead of Christroom became an assembly
mas
shoe boxes they
line of tables heaped with
Watch
the
deliver
school supplies.
clothing.
Shirley said the last trip
The kitchen counters
they also took 200 back
were filled with food
packs.
for their 15 volunteers
With this operation,
and the front breezeway
it’s
all about preparation.
became an impromptu
Alive
in
In
a
continuous cycle,
staging area for colorfully
Appalachia
once
one
trip is finished,
wrapped shoeboxes and
trailer
Shirley
and
Carl will betables of personal care
www.tctimes.com
gin preparing for the next
items.
trip. Three weeks ago,
Buzzing around all of
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
Shirley began to separate
this was Shirley Roos,
On
Friday
Christie
Lee
(right)
of
Rose
Township
packs
a
Christmas
shoe box, intended for a
clothing
by
age
and
gender,
so
the
co-founder of Angel Haven Foun6-year-old
girl,
at
the
Angel
Haven
Foundation
volunteer
weekend
last
week. The group packed
shoe
boxes
could
be
efficiently
dation. Shirley and husband Carl
302
boxes,
added
to
an
extra
400
pre-packed
by
a
local
church
group.
The 702 boxes, along
packed
over
the
weekend.
provide aid to approximately 180
See
CHRISTMAS
on
8
with
thousands
of
pounds
of
other
goods,
are
headed
to
rural
Virginia
this
week.
impoverished families in rural
western Virginia, at the Kentucky
border, and this flurry of activity was
for their December Christmas trip.
For their first trip 17 years ago,
In 2012, I followed Carl and the group down to Virginia, in what was their most
they packed 70 Christmas shoe
difficult trek of the foundation’s existence, filming everything along the way. I folboxes — lately they average 700,
lowed the preparation for the trip also, and then spent a week exploring the lives
which weigh about 3,000 pounds
of the people this Holly Township couple assist. I witnessed a cross section of
total.
mountain life, including the legacy of coal mining, and some surprising, and painShirley, 78, tends to handle the
ful personal stories from near-strangers. The resulting 66-minute documentary is
logistics of gathering the items,
something I’m very proud of, and I am excited to be releasing the video at next
while Carl, 84, handles physically
week’s Fenton Film Series. The movie will be shown at the Fenton Community
taking them down to Virginia, usuand Cultural Center, starting at 7 p.m. It’s free, and includes free refreshments from
ally with Ray Pfenning of Davisburg
area businesses. You can see the ALIVE IN APPALACHIA trailer at tctimes.com.
as co-pilot. Concerning Carl’s age,
— Tim Jagielo
Pfenning said, “I think he’s going
uLocal

foundation in
17th year of mission to
aid rural Appalachia

video

Alive In Appalachia

Jammi

Mama Kat

JAMMI IS AN
ADORABLE
10 POUND
CHIHUAHUA BLEND
WHO LOVES
EVERYONE.

I LOOK LIKE I’M
ALWAYS WINKING,
AS I ONLY HAVE
ONE EYE. I’M A
VERY PETITE GIRL
AND VERY SWEET.

To adopt these animals

PLEASE CALL:

SPONSORED BY:

1023 N. Bridge St. • Linden

Inc.

810.735.8822

SPONSORED BY:

810-629-0723
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

Brookstone
Farms

810.516.7096

www.brookstonefarms.org

Luxury Dog Boarding
and Doggie Daycare

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
The Tri-County Times (USPS 018-092) is published weekly (with
exceptions) by Rockman Communications, 256 N. Fenway Drive,
Fenton, Michigan 48430. Periodical postage paid at Fenton, Michigan
48430-2699 and other post offices. Subscription Rate: 47.00 per year.
No non-member subscribers. Postmaster: Send address changes to
Tri-County Times, 256 N. Fenway Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430-2699.

HOURS:
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FROM THE LEFT
Clarence Page
Nationally syndicated

columnist
A local racial clash,
a national tragedy

When my fellow critics of Ferguson,
Missouri police are reduced to arguing not
whether, but how hard, Michael Brown hit
police officer Darren Wilson, I think it is
time to rethink what this scandal is all about
or, more pointedly, what it should be about.
I was not surprised that a grand jury did
not indict police officer Darren Wilson in
the killing of 18-year-old Michael Brown,
but I was disappointed in the way that
St. Louis County prosecutor Robert McCulloch announced it.
A grand jury normally is supposed to review a prosecutor’s evidence to see if the case
is worth taking to court, where witnesses and
evidence can be cross-examined and both
sides can be argued. Instead, McCulloch
presented both sides, raised doubts about
contradictory eyewitnesses and gave Wilson
four hours of unchallenged testimony that
amounted to a case against the deceased.
Judging by witnesses and a video of his
earlier robbery, Brown was no angel. But
neither was the prosecutor in circumventing the full, open and fair trial that Brown’s
family, among multitudes of others, wanted
to have. To outsiders, Brown’s symbolic
value quickly outgrew his reality, partly
because of the excessively secretive way
the killing was handled by Ferguson’s police department.
To the left, Brown became a martyr in
the fight against institutional racism. To the
right, he became a symbol of every grievance conservatives have against liberals and
President Barack Obama.
It is not unfair to say that Brown could
still be alive today if he had not responded
to Wilson’s questions with punches to
Wilson’s face and attempts to grab his gun,
according to witnesses.
Why don’t media and activists care as
much about black police who shoot white
suspects? That question has been raised, after the killing of Dillon Taylor, an unarmed
20-year-old white man outside a convenience store in Salt Lake City. Officer Bron
Cruz, identified only as ‘nonwhite,’ has
been cleared of possible wrongdoing after
an investigation.
The officer’s body camera recorded
the entire incident, Police Chief Chris
Burbank told reporters, once again demonstrating the value of putting such cameras
on all police.

THOSE IDIOTS IN
Ferguson, Missouri
denounce the arduous
testimony of those who
allegedly witnessed the
killing of Brown. Twelve
jurors listened to and
evaluated 70 hours
of testimony that was
riddled with conflict and
improprieties. In retaliation of facts, protestors
destroy streets and
towns. The question —
what are you protesting?

Hot
lines

www.tctimes.com
bring a better Thanksgiving to those in need
in our community. It was
a gift to us as well.


LET’S SEE, ONLY six
million on Obamacare,
most of which we are
Submit at: tctimes.com,
call 810-629-9221 or
paying for, many more
text to 810-771-8398
without their plans paying more, lower unemAll submissions, if approved for
ployment due to drop
publication, must be 50 words or
less and do not necessarily reflect
outs, 3,000 more troops
the views of the Tri-County Times. We
to Iraq, five million illereserve the right to edit for clarity,
length and liability.
gals given amnesty, and
a pending race war due

to Obama and Holder.
IT APPALLS ME when a ‘hunter’ can
Thanks Obama!

take what he wants off a deer and
IT’S NOT THE number of executive
discard them on the side of the road
orders Obama has written, it is the
— three deer skinned, hacked up and
Marxist, socialist path he cuts with
left in the ditch. Shame on you!

each one.
SAD TIMES FOR our country when

TO THE PERSON who killed the deer
greed, crime and dysfunction have
merely to take the backstraps and just
taken over! Every day it is the same
throw away the entire deer on Tipsico
old news with our dysfunctional govLake Road — you should be ashamed
ernment that protects corporate greed
of yourself. As a hunter, I am ashamed
yet does nothing to protect the people
of you. If you think no one saw you do
that elected them to do so. Then we
it, you are sadly mistaken.
have the crimes and corruption. Sad

times.

THE PURPOSE OF executive orders
HERE WE GO again, another lame
is to enforce laws passed by Congress;
duck session and more crap forced
secondarily for the Federal government
upon us. I guess our government is
to operate. The total number written is
truly out of touch and/or just doesn’t
meaningless. When President Obama
care about the people who elected
granted amnesty to some illegals, he
them into office.
stepped on Congress. It’s time for Con
gress to stand up for its authority.
I WISH THAT our government would

AND TRUE TO form, I mention racism
get off their lazy butts and fix the tax
accusations as being conversation
system in a way that is fair for everystoppers and what happens? I am acbody. It should be fair and balanced
cused of being a racist. That seems to
for personal, small and large business,
be the only argument that liberals can
rich or poor. We should all pay the
fall back on because they can’t argue
same percentage rate.

the facts of what Obama has done to
MARY AT FUMC, ‘thank you’ from all
this country. Pathetic.
the volunteers for letting us help you
See HOT LINE throughout Times

Compiled by Christopher Jones, staff reporter

What state would you like to visit?

“I would say Montana, to
experience the scenery.”
— Jeanie Evers
Fenton

“Oregon. My daughter
goes to Oregon State and
we haven’t been there yet.”
— Ray Gruesbeck
Fenton

“Florida. This time of
year…yes.”
— Doris Nichter
Linden

“I love Florida, I love
Orlando. Disney World is
my favorite place.”
— Chrissy Evans
Davisburg

FROM THE RIGHT
Cal Thomas
Nationally syndicated

columnist
How about putting
Americans first

The framers of the U.S. Constitution
sought to limit the power of government and
expand individual liberty. President Obama
sees it the other way. But there is another
issue surrounding the president’s amnesty
order that needs addressing.
The unemployment rate among AfricanAmericans is twice that of whites, which
is why they should be outraged by the
president’s action. Then why hasn’t the
president focused on repairing their families, reducing crime in cities like Chicago
where he launched his political career and
allowing members of his race to escape
from failed public schools that are robbing
them of a future?
Joe R. Hicks, the former executive director for the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference said: ‘President Obama strode
into the White House promising to give the
American people the audacity of hope. What
we are witnessing instead, with his immigration agenda, is an audacious grab for power
and an evisceration of the Constitution.’
Talk radio host Stacy Washington: ‘Every
time this country has pardoned illegal immigrants, crime and black unemployment
have gone through the roof. Crime soared and
black unemployment went through the roof.’  
Charles Butler, another black conservative
talk radio host, was even blunter: ‘President
Obama will do with the stroke of a pen what
300 years of slavery, Jim Crow and legal
segregation could not: destroy the hopes
and dreams of millions of black Americans.’
Apparently, the president thinks that since
he won more than 90 percent of the black
vote in his two elections and the Democratic
Party can count on their loyalty for the foreseeable future, he can begin ‘importing’new
voters, who will surely be granted that right
when Democrats bring up ‘fairness.’
As Rush Limbaugh noted on his show
last week, if attracting new Democratic
voters is not the primary motivation for
amnesty, let Congress draft a bill that won’t
allow them to vote for 20 years and see how
Democrats react.
The president likes to call the illegals
‘dreamers.’ For millions of unemployed,
underemployed and otherwise working
African-Americans who have children
trapped in failing schools because Democratic politicians won’t let them escape, their
dreams have become a nightmare.

street talk

“I’ve always wanted to go
to Maine. It’s one of the
states I haven’t visited.”
— Peggy Grasso
Fenton Township

“Missouri. I have a sister
that lives there.”
— Debbie Reynolds
Linden

MIDWEEK TIMES
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‘Old’ MEAP test replaced
by new online exam
uLocal students will be tested

News

Wednesday, December 3, 2014

briefs

5

HOT LINE CONTINUED
HOW CAN THE Duck Dynasty guy’s
words that are inflammatory be OK,
but the black football players coming
out of the tunnel with their hands up
is not OK? Doesn’t the first amendment cover both of those? Why is the
first amendment OK for some, but not
OK for others? I don’t get it.

Trash collection services
stay with Republic
The Fenton Township Board of
Trustees took bids on the contract
for trash removal services, and
on Monday night, they awarded
the contract to Republic Services.
Republic has already serviced
the township for a few years, and
having not had many complaints
from residents, Supervisor Bonnie
Mathis said, “We don’t see any
reason in changing companies
unless they aren’t doing their job.”
Of the three companies to put in
bids, Republic was the only one
to submit all the information they
were required. They are planning
to switch to a carted trash system
and will possibly be switching to a
carted system for recyclables.

Community Schools, said that his district
has been preparing for electronic testing
in spring with M-STEP
for years, including a pilot program last

By Sally Rummel
year of electronic tests in various grade
CAN YOU BELIEVE it? Coca Cola
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
levels, which helped align their ability to
launches a new healthy milk product.
The advertising campaign features
It’s out with the old and in with the new, provide seamless connectivity for hunseveral attractive women standing on
when it comes to educational assessment dreds of student workstations.
a scale draped in white to represent
testing.
“As for the M-STEP
the product and the results that can
Coming next spring,
test itself, we know so
be obtained by a healthy lifestyle.
students in the tri-county
little about the content
Although
Now a group of overweight feminists
area will be taking a
protest. Priceless.
of the test, other than it
there
hasn’t
been
new online exam that
is reported to be aligned
will replace the four much information
to the Core Curriculum
decades old Michigan available on the
and that the state has
Educational Assessment
the bank of questions
new test, I’ve
Program (MEAP) test.
Smarter Balanced creOnline tickets and showtimes
Called the Michigan always believed
ated,” said Koledo.
www.NCGmovies.com
Student Test of Edu- that good teaching
When asked whether
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
cational Progress (Mhe thinks this new test
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000
will
result
in
good
STEP), this new test is an
is an improvement over
1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc
$
online assessment with a test results.
the MEAP, Koledo said
5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY
View
all
stories
online
at
Rate
valid
for most movies. All Day Tuesday•Mon,
paper-and-pencil option
he
doesn’t
know
enough
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm •Fri-Sun before noon.
Tim Jalkanen
for school districts that Superintendent of Fenton Area
about it yet to know the
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am
shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.
aren’t technologically Public Schools
answer to that question.
ready. This test is only
a revised MEAP and state education officials are still developing a new exam for
testing in 2015-2016.
This replacement exam will test grades
three through eight in math and English
language, grades four and seven in science
and grades five through eight in social
studies. It will include an assessment for
grades three through eight and the Michigan Merit Exam (MME) for 11th-graders.
M-STEP will include questions developed by state officials and educators,
as well as some developed by Smarter
Balanced, a state-led consortium working
to develop assessments alignment to the
Common Core state standards. This consortium was rejected by state legislators
because of its controversial association
with Common Core — national standards
adopted by a consortium of 43 states,
including Michigan.
Here’s how three local superintendents
are reacting to the new M-STEP exam:
Tim Jalkanen, superintendent of Fenton Area Public Schools, says that the
Offer good thru 12/31/14.
spring test date is a more appropriate
timeframe, rather than testing done early
in the school year, as it has been done for
many years.
“Although there hasn’t been much
information available on the new test,
I’ve always believed that good teaching
Teeth Whitening • Bridges • Cosmetic Veneers • Composite Fills
will result in good test results.” Because
• Crowns • Cancer Screenings • Partials • Dentures • Same Day Denture Repair!
all science and social studies MEAP tests
were given online last year and the testOn-site custom Dental Lab with 18 years experienced ceramicist.
ing went well, Jalkanen believes Fenton
students are better prepared for the new
Most insurances accepted!
state guidelines for online testing.
Wayne Wright, superintendent of Lake
Fenton Community Schools, said that its
district’s students and teachers are doing
what they can to prepare for the new test.
Donald Chapin, DDS
“We don’t know much about the test at
Dentist & Technician with
this point, but we understand that some of
over 25 Years Experience
the questions are from the Smarter BalMember: ADA, MDA
anced questions,” he said. “We’re ready
for the online technology of the exam.”
EMERGENCIES TREATED PROMPTLY
Ed Koledo, superintendent of Linden

‘‘

’’

tctimes.com

SMILE!

100
Teeth

$

Whitening

Call for an appointment (810) 735-7868

Keep up with the

314 Main Street • Linden

CareCredit™

Patient Payment Plans
www.tctimes.com
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HOT LINE CONTINUED

County board asks
township not to
cut off power to
Smith family

THE PERSON THAT responded to the
presidential executive orders showed
his lack of knowledge, just like Obama.
The majority of the presidential executive
orders take place at the end of their term.
Unless Obama resigns now, by the end
of his term, at this rate, he will have more
executive orders than any of his predecessors.

A resolution introduced by
Oakland County Commissioner
Bob Hoffman calling for Holly
Township officials to maintain
power services to a Holly Township
family was unanimously approved.
For about two years, Hoffman
has spoken out on behalf of Timm
and Maria Smith regarding their
10-acre piece of property on South
Holly Road. Hoffman and the
Smiths have said numerous times
that they believe that the township is illegally trying to take their
property that has frontage on the
Shiawassee River.
On Nov. 17, the township issued a series of blight and safety
violations against the Smiths and
has also threatened to shut off electricity to the family’s trailer home
that they are living in. According
to a press release by Hoffman, the
Smiths were given a deadline of
Dec. 17 to remedy the violations
before legal action and fines are
taken by the township.
On Wednesday, Nov. 26, Hoffman hand-delivered the resolution to the Smiths and township
requesting that the Smiths power
be maintained.



I HATE TO tell you this, but your grandfather did not fight and die for his citizenship. When he was born here he was
granted it just like the immigrants now.


I CAN’T BELIEVE how long people kept
their Halloween stuff and dead summer
flowers out. Glad it’s almost Christmas!


UNDER OBAMA HIGHEST national debt
ever of $18 trillion, high levels of unemployment, illegal immigrants, high levels
of people on food stamps, high levels of
administration scandals and lies from the
president and high levels of people not
wanting Obamacare. Low levels of jobs,
trust in government and Obama popularity.


OBAMA’S IMMIGRATION PLAN is a
naked political maneuver that will not
improve border security, will not penalize employers who hire illegals and will
not deport illegals. There are somewhere
between five and 11 million in this country. What this plan will do is burden the
increased cost to schools, hospitals, our
welfare plan, Social Security and eliminate jobs from hard working Americans.
This plan will continue to hurt those of us
who pay taxes.


THE PROBLEM WITH Mr. Obama and
executive orders isn’t how many he’s used
but how he’s used them. Other presidents
may have issued more but they used
them to implement laws enacted by Congress. Mr. Obama is using them to create
new laws without Congressional approval.

GRAND OPENING
DECEMBER 3, 2014

Bout
ique
THE

YOGA RETREAT
&

ENJOY OUR CLASS BY DONATION CONCEPT!
MONDAY
5:30am . ................Kathy.................. Vinyasa
8am & 9:30am......Sheila..............*Iron Yoga
11am......................Teresa........ Intro to Yoga
4:15pm...................Anna...............Pure Yoga
5:45pm...................Kathy............... Slow Flow
7pm........................Shelia..............*Slow Flow
TUESDAY
5:30am...................Leann................. Vinyasa
(starting in January)
8am........................Kathy..............Short Form
Ashtanga
9:30am...................Kathy.................. Vinyasa
11am......................Anna.................. Fun Flow
4:15pm.....................................Coming soon!
5:45pm...................Teresa................Yin Yoga
7pm........................Kathy............... Slow Flow
WEDNESDAY
5:30am...................Teresa.................... Hatha
8am & 9:30am......Shelia.................*Vinyasa
11am......................Teresa...............Slow Burn
4:15pm...................Jessica................... Hatha
5:45pm...................Jessica...............Yin Yoga
7pm........................Sheila..............*Iron Yoga

THURSDAY
5:30am.....................................Coming soon!
8am........................Kathy............... Slow Flow
9:30am...................Kathy.................. Vinyasa
11am......................Anna.................. Fun Flow
4:15pm.....................................Coming soon!
5:45pm.....................................Coming soon!
7pm........................Leann..........Power Yoga
(starting in January)
FRIDAY
5:30am.....................................Coming soon!
8am & 9:30am...... Sheila ............*Slow Flow
4:15pm...................Jessica . ............Yin Yoga
5:45pm...................Jessica . ................ Hatha
SATURDAY
9am . .....................Anna . ............. Slow Flow
10:30am . ..............Anna . ................ Vinyasa
SUNDAY
7:30pm . .. Varied Instructors ...... 6 week series
— Schedule is subject to change —
*denotes faith filled classes

VISIT THE BOUTIQUE FOR YOGA APPAREL
AND OTHER UNIQUE OFFERINGS!

810-280-6942 | 108 N. Leroy St. | Fenton

www.tctimes.com

HIT AND RUN

Mark McCabe

Continued from Front Page

Garcia was laid to rest over the weekend.
Shaw said the area in which Garcia
was struck was rural, with no lights and
he was wearing dark clothing. Early on,
state police were looking for witnesses,
and evidence collected from the scene
was sent to the crime lab for analysis.
Shaw said over this past weekend, an
individual came to the Post saying they
might have been the driver that struck
Garcia. Other witnesses have also been
interviewed. Once the report is finalized, it will be forwarded to the Oakland
County Prosecutor for review of possible
charges.
State police are not releasing any information on the individual who came in,
as detectives have not confirmed yet that
this is the responsible person.

report

Police&Fire

FENTON HOMES BROKEN INTO
On Wednesday, Nov. 26, between 8 and
8:30 p.m. Fenton police responded to
three home security alarms on Bealfred Drive and one on Jennings Road.
Sgt. David Reinfelder said they first
responded to a home on Jennings Road,
where the homeowner said it did not
appear that the intruder(s) stole anything
and that they might have interrupted
the break-in. At the homes on Bealfred
Drive, Reinfelder said the suspect(s)
either kicked in or pried open doors to
make entry. The homes were rummaged
through and miscellaneous items were
reported stolen. Fingerprints left behind
at one of the homes are being analyzed
to identify a suspect. If anyone has
information about these break-ins, they
are asked to call Fenton police at (810)
629-5311.
MAN TRESPASSES AT SEMINARY
A 23-year-old Fenton man was arrested
for trespassing Monday morning. Sgt.
David Reinfelder of the Fenton Police
Department said police were called about
a person possibly being inside of the
old, vacant seminary on High Street at 9
a.m. on Dec. 1. Upon arrival, police saw
the man exiting the abandoned home,
attached to the seminary. The man said
he was reminiscing and that he used to
the visit the place when he was younger.
Since the fenced off, dilapidated and
dangerous building is owned by Genesee County and is posted with ‘no
trespassing’ signs, the man was issued a
court appearance ticket for trespassing.
FENTON MAN WITH WARRANT
ALSO HAS POT
Fenton police were advised that a
20-year-old Fenton man, with an outstanding warrant, was at a residence
on Adelaide Street. Upon arrival, police
located the man and placed him under
arrest. During a search of the home,
police found marijuana. He was arrested
for possession of marijuana and lodged
at the Flint City Jail for the outstanding
warrant.

67th District Court

judge
Ask the

Nov. 30, 1874 and
Dec. 7, 1941

If I had to guess, if a survey were
to be taken in this country as to the
significance of these two dates, more
people would know what happened
on the latter as opposed to the former,
which is completely understandable.
The reason for this is quite simple.  
This coming Sunday, Dec. 7, marks the
73rd anniversary of what was called “a
date which will live in infamy” when
the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor
and resulted in the United States entering World War II.  The author of this
famous quote was our 32nd President
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The first date in our title is certainly
much less known to Americans and for
a very good reason, as it is the birth
date of the World War II British Prime
Minister Winston Leonard SpencerChurchill.
These men played vital roles as the
wartime leaders of their respective
countries and which resulted in an
ultimate victory.
Before becoming the leaders, both
overcame some rather difficult issues
in their lives. President Roosevelt
survived a bout with either polio or
Guillain-Barre syndrome, which left
him partially paralyzed and unable
to walk without braces.  As a young
man Prime Minister Churchill was a
very poor student who barely (after
three attempts) passed the entrance
examination for military college.
It is important that we always
remember these gentlemen and hopefully receive some level of inspiration
from what they accomplished.
Since Mr. Churchill is probably
less known in America, I will touch
upon some perhaps not well known
‘American’ facts about him.
His mother, Jennie Jerome, was
an American whose father was a part
owner of the New York Times.
Mr. Churchill was a frequent visitor
to the United States and also lectured
here.  In December 1890, he shared the
lecture stage in New York City with
Mark Twain.
In 1931, on a lecture tour, he was
almost killed in New York City when
hit by a car.
He was so revered in the United
States that by an Act of Congress
signed by President John F. Kennedy
on April 9, 1963, he was declared our
first honorary citizen.
There is much, much more to be said
as to both of these men and I would
recommend additional research and
reading.  You won’t be disappointed.

$47 PER YEAR FOR PREMIUM
SCHOOLS, SAFER STREETS
AND STRONGER COMMUNITIES.
READ. LEARN. SAVE. SUBSCRIBE.
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Can you name all 50 states?
Fewer than half the players

81.2; Wisconsin 81; Massachusetts 80.6;
Nebraska 80.5; Connecticut 79.9; Minon one online game could
nesota 79; Missouri 78.6.
So, when did we learn what and where
By Yvonne Stegall
our states are? According to Fenton
ystegall@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
schools, at the elementary level students
Fewer than half of the players on an
start learning the 50 States.   In kinderonline game site could name all 50 U.S.
garten, students are taught Michigan
states, according to an article on CBS
and Florida. In
global. The game
first-, secondsite is Sporcle.
and third-grade,
com, and after 10
more states are
minutes, this readded.   By the
porter was even
end of fourthonly able to name
grade, students
42 states.
should be able
On this game,
to name all 50
you do not need
States.
to actually locate
According to
where the state
Susan Welch,
goes on the map,
a fourth-grade
which would
teacher at State
probably have
Road Elementary School in Fenton,
the American people rating far below 50
fourth-grade covers the “Regions of
percent. You just need to be able to name
the United States” and in this unit (and
them and spell those names correctly.
reviewed throughout the school year) is
According to the sta- tistics shared
where they cover the 50
by CBS global, 45 percent of players were able
We believe our states and their locations.  
Students learn the 50
to get all 50, but the site
states in a variety of
doesn’t break down how students leave
ways, including: computmany non-U.S. residents the elementary
er and online games and
played the game. If you level with a strong
apps; sequence games;
want to try the test out for
yourself, just search for understanding and songs (Nifty Fifty United
States); and tying the
the Geography category knowledge-base
states and locations into
at Sporcle.com and it’s of the names and
our current events (as
easy to find. It’s their
an example: during the
top quiz in that section locations of the
March Madness NCAA
with more than 13 mil- states...
Basketball Tournament,
lion plays.
Susan Welch
she charts the location of
More stats from the Fourth-grade teacher at
each team on a U.S. map.
quiz showed that about State Road Elementary
Welch said, “We believe our students
25 percent were able to name between
leave the elementary level with a strong
45-49 states.
understanding and knowledge-base of
The 10 most easily recognizable states
the names and locations of the states, as
were: Texas 97.6 percent; California
well as the regions of the Unites States.”
97.6; New York 96.8; Washington 96.8;
It’s possible that taking some fun
Florida 96.7; North Dakota 93.8; Alaska
and interesting quizzes online, like the
93.7; South Dakota 93.7; North Carolina
geography games at Sporcle, could
92.9 and Nevada 92.8.
help adults master the 50 states all
The bottom 10: Indiana 82.1 percent;
over again.
Iowa 81.9; Delaware 81.9; Maryland
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‘SWATTING’

Continued from Front Page

response based on the false report of an
ongoing critical incident.
Incidents typically produce the deployment of SWAT units, bomb squads,
and other police units, as well as the
evacuations of schools, businesses and
residences, according to the Federal
Bureau of Investigations (FBI).
Just after 11 p.m. on Friday, Nov.
28 Holly police were advised that an
unknown male subject was calling,
claiming he was armed and had taken
hostages at a residence on Grange Hall
Road.

With assistance from the Michigan
State Police and the Oakland County
Sheriff’s Office, police investigated and
found the claim to be false.
Holly police are reporting that a
resident at the home had been threatened
online prior to the false call being made.
This is the first swatting call for the
Holly Police Department.
“The idea that ‘swatting’ is some
kind of modern-day harmless prank is
woefully misplaced,” said Patricia M.
Ferrick, an FBI special agent who has investigated other incidents. “It is a serious
federal crime and will be investigated
and prosecuted as such.”
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FOOD TRUCKS

annual cost of $300, however these details could all potentially change before
for “mobile vending facilities,” which
the ordinance is officially voted upon.
is defined in the ordinance as any cart,
The fee was subject to some debate,
structure, vehicle, or other physical eswith some council members believing it
tablishment where the primary vending
should be more expensive. Councilman
operation takes place of a mobile food
Scott Grossmeyer said he would be in
establishment.
favor of a larger fee, as he believed the
On Monday, city council worked out
food carts could increase the amount of
the details of the ordinance at their work
work for the city’s Department of Public
session meeting.
Works (DPW) due to an increase of trash
The council discussed details such
collection from public trash barrels.
as how many licenses is enough to give
Councilman Les Bland said he was
out for the city, where food
less concerned about the
trucks could be located, and
potential increase in work.
Summary
what sort of fees the city
“The fee has to be reasonFor a fee, up to
should charge. For the time
able for vendors to come in
three food truck
being, the council agreed
at all,” Bland said.
operators may be
to stay with three licenses,
Some council members
licensed to run at
and allow food trucks to
shared concerns that a
certain times in
set up shop as long as they
requirement of 150 feet
the city, should the
council adopt the
are at least 150 feet from an
away from brick and morordinance.
existing brick and mortar
tar restaurants may not be
restaurant.
far enough. Councilman
Food carts can set up on
Bradley Jacob had concerns
public property or private property with
about imposing too much of a restricwritten permission from the owner.
tion would severely limit where the
However, the carts will not be able to
carts could operate at all. “If you get
operate on public property within one
farther away than that you are going to
bock of a city-authorized event without
start to create large areas where they
permission from the event sponsor.
just can’t exist,” Jacob said.
The carts would be allowed to operate
The council also discussed only passbetween the hours of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.
ing the new ordinance for a trial period
within residential areas and between the
of a year, allowing the council to evaluhours of 7 a.m. and 11 p.m. in commerate the ordinance and make changes
cial areas. The fee is expected to be an
before adopting it permanently.
Continued from Front Page

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry

for the young, not so young, brave and not-so-brave!
We’re your state-of-the-art, home town dental care experts!

ys accepting
We’re alwa atients
new p

• Preventative
• Periodontal
• Implants
• Restorative
• Prosthodontic
• Orthodontics
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign
• Lumineers

New patients
only!

85

$

00

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental
cleaning & an oral cancer exam
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 12/31/14.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

View the best videos from around the web on
tctimes.com
(Scroll to the bottom of the homepage. Enjoy.)

888-320-9507

www.lockwoodseniorliving.com

7

8
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Does Fido hate kennels?

CHRISTMAS

Continued from Page 3

Packing the shoeboxes is an annual
event. This group packed 302 of these
shoe boxes, starting on Friday. At
their busiest they had 18 volunteers
crammed into their home.
This year, 400 were pre-assembled
by a church group, and the volunteers
checked each of them for age appropriateness, and stuffed more into
each box until it took a little weight
to close them.
Funds are raised primarily through
the semi-annual yard sales, which can
bring in $4,000 in a weekend. In 2013,
the foundation (actually just Carl and
company) made the 1,100 miles trip
three times, because garage sale-sales
were lower than expected. The operation of the trips comes down to a lot
of vehicle expenses.
They sell items that are donated,
and the best, newest stuff is saved for
direct delivery to the people, and the
new clothing items are packed into
shoe boxes.
Shirley Roos said this week they’ll

Consider hiring an
experienced dog sitter

‘‘

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Mattie Harburn, 10, of Holly helps
pack boxes for the first time on Friday.
“I’m so happy to be here,” she said.

also be transporting down a washer and
dryer, a stove, seven beds and assorted
small furniture. They’ll also take 700
pounds of frozen meat and 200 loaves
of frozen bread.
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animals tend to be able to judge character. Getting along with the animal is the
single biggest thing that will make the
sitting time go smoothly. Sometimes with
By Tim Jagielo
standoffish dogs, ignoring them is the best
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
way to get their cooperation.
For whatever reason, a kennel just isn’t
A little preparation also goes a long
for your dog. Maybe he’s got anxiety,
way. She suggests meeting with the clior maybe there was a
ent (even if it’s a friend or
dubious incident the last
family member) a couple
If the dog won’t weeks ahead of time.
time you left for vacation,
which left your canine in let you in the
Find out what issues
the care of strangers in a
the animal has. Madsen
door, you’re really said most of her clients’
strange place.
Maybe your dog isn’t not going to go
pets have issues of some
a dog, but a horse, and anywhere.
kind, and it’s important
she needs someone to
to know what they are
visit and feed her while Heidi Madsen
in advance. Are they agProfessional dog sitter
you’re away.
gressive to humans, other
Maybe you should
dogs? Have they bitten
consider a sitter instead. For some famianyone? Are they likely to make a break
lies, simply having someone drop in to
for it at the first chance?
check on their pet, feed, give water and
Concerning a client’s home — just like
take them out, makes a lot of sense.
with babysitting, know what to do, and
Heidi Madsen of Fenton Township
who to call in an emergency. Where are
has been that someone, for 20 years. “A the important numbers? Where are the
lot of my clients that I have, all of them
circuit breakers in case you lose power?
have had horrible experiences being in a
Does the home furnace have issues to
kennel,” she said.
know of?
Madsen said that like people, dogs
Practical tips for the client
like the routine of the familiar, and their
Check out your pet sitter first — ask
normal life schedule. Some have sepafor references. “Make sure the person
ration anxiety, and an unfamiliar place
coming into your home is reputable,
like a kennel doesn’t help. So Madsen
with good references,” she said. Madsen
cares for the client’s pet — whether dog
believes that one-time dog sitting isn’t
or livestock — right in their home, as to
enough to be considered “experience”
disrupt them as little as possible.
in her opinion.
Over the past 20 years, her client
As far as fees, Madsen charges $45 per
list has exceeded 50, and has included
day for a few check-ins, and $35 per day
friends, referrals and even musicians and
if she stays in the home for a few hours,
movie actors, whom she cannot name.
taking the pet for a walk after feeding
She covers all of the tri-county area, and
them. Other services may charge more.
will travel as far south as Brighton.
Madsen can be reached at  housesittingShe’s not bonded or insured, and
byheidi.weebly.com.
there’s no certification to sit for dogs.
She does have a lifetime of experience
with animals large and small. “It’s one
of those things where you have to know
what you’re doing,” she said.
Fortunately, she has never had a medical issue, but was always prepared for an
emergency.
It’s important to note, that with dog
sitting, questions of legal responsibilities
should be directed at an attorney. For
example, if a dog escapes and bites someone, what are the legal consequences, and
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO
for whom?
Heidi
Madsen takes a selfie with Trigger,
Practical tips for a dog sitter
a
9-year-old
German shepherd, owned
“Really be confident, be strong in your
by the Jones family in Fenton.
skills that you have,” Madsen said, as
u

WIN
$
A 500

To be entered in the drawing,
bring your shopping receipts
dated December 1st to the
Chamber’s tent between 3-6.
For every receipt from a business
with a Fenton or Linden mailing
address totaling $10 or more,
you will be given a drawing
entry form to fill out. Receipts
will be marked and returned to
the owner once presented.
The winner of the shopping
spree will be notified on
Monday, December 3rd.
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family fun:
PARADE
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PETTING ZOO
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• Cookie walk
• Horse drawn wagon rides
• Kids activities
Brian Will
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Your TV
buying guide

ARRESTS

Continued from Front Page

With all the new technology,

what are the options?
By Yvonne Stegall

ystegall@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Televisions come and go. The TVs
we watched our favorite shows on just
a decade or two ago are all but obsolete,
and just like all things in the technology
world, each new invention pushes an older
“dinosaur” out the door.
Then, of course, shoppers have to
According to techradar.com, this year’s
choose their TV size. Want something
plasma TVs are out, and they have been
small for the bedroom? There are many
replaced by 4K/Ultra High Definition
great 32-inch screen options out there. For
resolutions. For those who have no idea
those who want a home theater experience,
what this is, 3840 x 2160
look for a 60-inch or bigger
pixels is the minimum for
screen TV. Just make sure you
Smart TVs have the room for it.
this type of TV, four times the
resolution of full HD TVs. are a popular
In addition, when it comes
In addition, the prices have
to prices, don’t just figure
fallen to half what they were option right
a high priced name means
when they debuted about a now.
quality. There are great inyear ago. A 55-inch Ultra Jason Bellant II
expensive TVs and there are
HD TV at Kmart is approxi- Kmart electronics employee bad expensive TVs. Talk to
mately $700.
a salesperson and they will
Another new player in the
surely be able to give advice
game of televisions is the curved screen.
on the best model based on needs and price.
Have no fear, flat screen TVs are still the
main choice you will find, but Samsung
has been pushing its curved screen TVs.
While you also have the option of 3D
televisions, techradar.com claims that they
are near death. While 3D may still seem
popular and prevalent on the big screen,
it has been less popular when it comes to
home viewing. While the 3D TV may not
die out completely, it definitely fits the idea
of a dinosaur electronic. 3D prices vary
depending on TV size, brand and more.
Last month Fenton Kmart’s Jason Bellant II, said, “Smart TVs are a popular
OLED REVIEW
option right now.” Smart TVs are someAccording to Will Greenwald at
what like smartphones, they give viewers
PCMag.com, “Last year, I reviewed
access, via Wi-Fi, to apps and other online
the LG 55EA9800, $3,200.00 at
goodies. Who needs a BluRay player or
eBay, a 55-inch curved OLED HDTV.
gaming system to access Netflix when they
To my utter shock, it managed to
can do it right through their television?
produce perfectly dark black, a holy
Shoppers can get a Toshiba 65-inch TV
grail of HDTV testing and the only
for about $1,000.
way a screen can have the “infinite
How about LED or LCD? If anyone
contrast ratio” some manufacturers
is scared of a bad former experience with
have claimed in the past. I’ve been
LCD TVs, it may help to know that their
waiting for another OLED HDTV to
technology has changed. Previously all
test to see if this was some mysteriLCD TVs were backlit by always-on,
ous fluke or if the technology really
CCFL (cold cathode fluorescent) lamps.
can consistently perform that way.
While shoppers may still find this ageing
LG has now released the 55EC9300,
technology in cheaper sets, more expena redesigned, WebOS-based followsive ones use a superior LED method. As
up model. Well, OLED is now two for
far as LED sets go, opt for direct LED
two, and the 55EC9300 offers one of
over edge LED.
the best pictures I’ve ever tested in the
Something else that is new in the world
of televisions is OLED backlighting, orlab. That image quality will cost you
ganic light emitting diode. This is brand
$6,999.99, though, so while OLED
new for 2014, and so far, LG is the only
is now confirmed to be the future of
company to release full-sized OLED TVs.
HDTVs, it still isn’t feasible for most
Combine the new curved technology with
consumers today.”
a 55-inch 3D OLED LG TV at Kmart for
Source: pcmag.com
about $2,800.
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
FERGUSON, IN INTERVIEWS with the
black leaders, including the President of
the U.S., show who the real racists in the
country are.


I SEE THE Liberals are complaining
again, saying Reagan pushed more executive orders. It’s not how many, it’s what
the executive orders are doing.

Wednesday, December 3, 2014



‘I AM A black person and I should be able
to do anything I want to and if I can’t I am
going to burn the city down.’ Isn’t that the
way it works today?


WHEN YOU RENT or are living in an
apartment and your landlord puts something in the ground it’s because they want
it there. It’s not because they want you to
take it or move it around.

“citizen arrests” do not happen very
often with everyday citizens in Fenton.
But, according to state law, the loss
prevention employee who detains a suspected shoplifter at a store is technically
making a citizen’s arrest.
Any individual making a citizen’s
arrest is also required to deliver the arrested person to a police officer without
unnecessary delay.
Aro said, “This does not happen very
frequently, with the exception of loss
prevention employees detaining a retail
fraud suspect. It’s important to note that
this applies to felonies only, except for
the retail fraud
incidents.”
In 2013, FenWe’d
ton police hanprefer that
dled 74 retail
you be
fraud cases. So
far this year, the
the best
police departwitness.”
ment has had 48.
—Rick Aro,
Aro couldn’t say
Fenton police chief
for sure without
looking at each
case, but the majority of these retail frauds were the result
of a loss prevention employee detaining
the suspect.
To conduct a citizen’s arrest, Aro
said the crime needs to be a felony — a
serious crime. Things the citizen needs
to take into consideration are whether
they will realistically be able to detain
the other individual and to determine if
the suspect will become violent.
Aro said a safer alternative would be

to be a good witness and not get involved.
“See where they went,” he said. “We’d
prefer that you be the best witness.
“You don’t know if they (the suspect)
have a gun.”

Citizens arrest
764.16 Arrest by private person;
situations.
Sec. 16.
A private person may make an arrest—in the following situations:
(a) For a felony committed in the
private person’s presence.
(b) If the person to be arrested
has committed a felony although
not in the private person’s presence.
(c) If the private person is summoned by a peace officer to assist
the officer in making an arrest.
(d) If the private person is a merchant, an agent of a merchant, an
employee of a merchant, or an
independent contractor providing
security for a merchant of a store
and has reasonable cause to believe that the person to be arrested has violated section 356c or
356d of the Michigan penal code,
Act No. 328 of the Public Acts of
1931, being sections 750.356c
and 750.356d of the Michigan
Compiled Laws, in that store,
regardless of whether the violation
was committed in the presence of
the private person.

After more than 30 years
in the same location,

Attorney
Sharon K.S.
Miner

IS MOVING HER OFFICE
to the Millennium Center
on Torrey Road
MINER LAW OFFICE P.C.
1100 Torrey Rd. Suite 200
Fenton, MI 48430
810-629-2222

STAY ON TRACK FOR

GOOD HEALTH
The Downing Clinic has been helping patients
take the natural approach to health since 1991.

• Internal Medicine/Primary Care
• Bio-Identical Hormone Replacement for Men & Women
• FirstLine Therapy Lifestyle Program
• Natural Treatments for Flu and Colds
• Massage, Reiki, Healing Touch & Bowen Therapy
• Rolfing® Structural Integration
• Homeopathic Remedies
• Nutrition Consults
• Acupuncture

248-625-6677

5715 Bella Rose Blvd., Suite 100 • Clarkston
www.TheDowningClinic.com
The Downing Clinic
Open 9 am to 5 pm M-F

Laura Kovalcik, D.O.
F.A.C.O.I.
Board-Certified Internist
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TRIVIA
FOOTBALL

Q

How much was Red
Grange paid when he
signed his first NFL
contract in 1925?

A

Grange signed
for $100,000, to
play in the Chicago
Bears’ final seven
games and during
a 12-game barnstorming tour.

WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 3, 2014
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Did you know?
RUNNER’S LOG
Jinglejog 2014
Fenton’s annual Jinglejog
5K Run and Walk is slated
for Saturday at the Fenton
United Methodist Church located in downtown Fenton.
The race will begin at 3 p.m.
Race day packet pick up will
be from 1:30 until 2:45 p.m.
at the Fenton United Methodist Church. The cost is
$27 on the day of the event.
The race has a new course
starting behind the church
and continues through the
paved streets in downtown
Fenton.
Run Like the Dickens
The 10K run and 5K walk
and runs will be held Dec.
13 starting with the 5K run at
9 a.m. The race entry is $35
prior to Dec. 1 with a long
sleeve shirt and $18 without.
After Dec. 1 the prices are
$35 and $20, respectively.
On the day of the race the
prices are $40 and $22.
The race begins and ends
near Holly’s Karl Richter
Campus. It is run through
the streets of Holly. The
event has grown into one of
the largest road races in the
Flint area.

Beating the Bronchos will be tough
uT-C’s boys basketball

squads are optimistic
about new season

By David Troppens

dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

When it comes to the new tricounty boys basketball season, no
one has more reason to feel excited
than the Holly Bronchos.
The Holly boys basketball team
returns pretty much everyone from

its Metro League title team from a
year ago. The Bronchos remain the
favorites again this season.
Holly opens the season against a
tough foe — at Detroit Country Day
on Tuesday.
Last year the Bronchos went 16-5,
but lost its district opener against the
Grand Blanc Bobcats. Memories of
that game fuel the squad this year.
“We came off a disappointing loss
in districts. We had a big lead and

Sports

killed ourselves. We are looking at
putting that behind us,” Holly senior Parker Rowse said. “We
are looking toward making
this a season to remember
not only for the seniors, but
the community and everyone
around us.”
Lake Fenton enters the contest
with Holly with positives vibes
as well. The Blue Devils travel
See TOUGH on 11

Kyle Woodruff
Member of the Holly
Bronchos’ varsity
basketball team.
See Page 12 for previews

Fenton boys basketball has had the most All-Metro first-team picks in league history (44).

Seven is enough for Eagles’ win
uLinden’s limited roster

proves strong enough
in victory vs. Blue Devils

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | MARK BOLEN

Scrambles for loose balls like
this are a common occurance
during any first game of the girls
basketball season. This one finds
Lake Fenton’s Kaitlyn Begley (left)
battling with Linden’s Madison
Maxheimer. Linden won the
game 65-31 on Monday. Hannah
Carty is the Lake Fenton player
right behind the scramble.

By David Troppens

dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Lake Fenton — When the
girls basketball preseason began
the Linden Eagles knew they
were going to have to learn how
to play with limited numbers
since there were only eight girls
on the varsity squad.
However, those numbers
shrunk to seven in the team’s
opener against the Lake Fenton
Blue Devils due to an injury to
one of the players.
However, minus a couple of
scares when it came to fouls,
the Eagles made the sevenplayer team work out just fine
at Lake Fenton High School on
Monday night.
Led by Taylor Smith’s gamehigh 20 points, the Eagles had all
seven active players play vital roles
in Linden’s 65-31 victory against
the Blue Devils in what was the
season-opener for both squads.
“It started out kind of sloppy
I thought,” said Smith, who also
had six rebounds and six steals.
“But for having just seven girls,

I think we did pretty good. We
just have to work together more.
We started to get a few girls with
some fouls, so we had to back
off a little bit so we didn’t foul.
But I think we did pretty good.”
“I had to change some of the
things we do,” Linden varsity

girls basketball coach Ben Varner
said. “I could’ve gotten ourselves
in trouble with pressing. We were
fouling, reaching and grabbing,
but that’s the way they like to
play. We are not good at picking
up at halfcourt. We do our best
when we are pressing. We just

have to do a better job at  it.”
The press did work. Lake
Fenton’s young varsity squad
turned the ball over 36 times,
including on 12 occasions during the first quarter. Those turnovers enabled Linden to take a
See SEVEN on 11

DEER HIT SPECIAL
Bring in your deer hit vehicle to Vic Canever’s Body Shop for your repair and

YOU COULD WIN $500!

Receive a $50 Gas Card with any insurance paid collision repair!

PLUS
MANY OTHER
PRIZES
TOO!

Lifetime warranty on all repairs performed. Don’t let your insurance company direct you
where to go…We work with ALL insurance companies

SERVICE HOURS

Monday: 7:00am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7:00am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm
Sunday: CLOSED

3000 OWEN RD. @ US-23 IN FENTON • TOLL FREE 1-855-388-0328 • WWW.CANEVER.COM

www.tctimes.com
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SEVEN

PREP REPORT

Continued from Page 10

16-2 lead into the second period.
Megan Kenney had three of her four steals
in the opening quarter, helping spark the
Eagles’ defense. Meanwhile, Sterling
DeGayner, who finished with six steals
herself, scored six of her 12 points in the
opening quarter, helping set up the large
lead entering the second period. The
Blue Devils were able to cut the gap to
16-7 after a layup by Sierra Arroyo with
6:30 left in the first half, but the Eagles
outscored Lake Fenton 19-4 the rest of
the quarter. Linden went into the break
leading 35-11, and the Eagles’ lead was
never threatened in the second half.
All seven Eagles helped contribute to
the victory. After Smith’s performance,
Alexis Brandt had 14 points and seven
rebounds. DeGayner had a big game,
while Madison Maxheimer came off the
bench to score seven and collect three
steals and three rebounds. Kenney had
nine rebounds before fouling out with
one second left in the game, while Jordan
Holscher provided six points and five
rebounds. Lauren Klein didn’t score, but
came off the bench to provide four steals,
two rebounds and two assists.
“Madison and Lauren played awesome,” Varner said about his two players off the bench. “They went in, played
defense and rebounded. ... I’m pleased
with how they played tonight.”
The contest was a learning experience
for Lake Fenton’s first-year varsity coach
Brian VanBuren, as he saw his team play
its first actual game. Arroyo, a sophomore, was probably the team’s biggest
bright spot, scoring a team-high 11 points,
while also earning four rebounds and two

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | MARK BOLEN

Linden’s Taylor Smith (left) scored a game-high 20 points in the Eagles’ 65-31 victory
against Lake Fenton on Monday night. Lake Fenton’s Lauren Oppenheiser (right)
had six rebounds in the contest.

steals. Sydney Sheyachich had six points
and six rebounds, while freshman Hannah
Garty came off the bench and finished
with six points, three rebounds and two
steals. Autumn Beardsley had five points
and two blocks, but found herself in foul
trouble for most of the game.
“We need to relax,” VanBuren said.
“Once (Linden) made a little bit of a run,
it kind of rattled  us. Part of it is being
younger. We had two freshmen guards
and a sophomore guard. ... And the speed

of is something we didn’t expect. People
say ‘speed kills’. You can’t replicate in
practice what you see in games, and that
came to fruition.”
Lake Fenton hosts Atherton on Thursday.
“I’m looking forward to Thursday,”
VanBuren said. They say a lot of times,
especially with football, you make your
most improvements between game one and
game two. I want to see if we can do that.”
Linden travels to Brighton today.

HOCKEY
 Fenton/Linden Griffins: The coop hockey squad advanced to the
finals of the Hudsonville Invitational
during the weekend.
The Metro League Griffins opened
with a 5-2 victory against the Hudsonville Eagles, but lost to the Grand
Ledge/Fowlerville Gladiators 6-2.
In the opening game, the Griffins trailed 2-0 after one period,
but then scored the game’s final
five goals. Brendan Buerkel scored
three of them, including the game
winner. The Griffins also got goals
from Connor Phillips and Jonah
Lainsesse. Phillips and Brandon
Diener had assists.
The Griffins cut the gap to 2-1
after two periods, but tied it the
contest 2-all just 30 seconds into
the third period on Phillips’ goal.
Buerkel scored the game-winning
tally 4:03 into the final period.
The Griffins were strong while
short-handed, killing off four power
plays, including one during the final
minute of the contest.
In net, Manny Vomvolakis and
Adam Glomb made a combined 34
saves to assure the victory. Vomvolakis was a perfect 24-for-24 on
his shots.
The Griffins always trailed in the title game once Grand Ledge/Fowlerville got the lead. Diener and Phillips
scored, while Jake Thompson and
Brendan Buerkel had assists. The
Griffins hurt themselves by taking 15
penalty minutes during the course of
the contest, resulting in three powerplay goals for the opposition.
Natalie Miller played in net, making 28 saves.
The Griffins (1-3) host Davison for
a 6 p.m. contest at Hartland Sports
Center on Wednesday.

TOUGH

Continued from Page 10

to area foe Linden on Tuesday for a 7
p.m. tip-off. The squad includes one of
the area’s best players, point guard Chris
Bell. It appears the Blue Devils have
a squad that should earn their share of
victories this year as well.
“The first five days of practice I thought
from an intensity, energy and defensive
standpoint were five of the best days I’ve
seen as a player or a coach,” Lake Fenton
coach Jake Erway said. “We had a bad day
(after those five days), but we’ve been
getting it back. I’ve been excited about
what we have.
“We want to win a championship and
we think this is  a year we can contend for
a championship and a district championship. ... If we rebound, take care of the
ball and play defense the way we can, we
can win a championship.”
Linden is a team coming off a three-win
season, but the squad is excited about improving upon that victory total this season.
“Last year was kind of disappointing,
but this year we have seven returning
seniors and a junior and that makes this
season a little exciting,” Linden player
Kyle Korman said. “We have people with
experience who had good playing time
last year.”
“It’s nice having all of these returning
seniors, and it’s cool I get to play with my
little brother Tyler,” Linden senior Kevin
Hoeberling said. “And we have a new
court for our senior year as well. That’s
exciting.”
The Fenton Tigers were predicted to
finish third in the Metro League race by
the conference’s coaches.   The Tigers

In this moment . . .
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Linden’s Kyle Korman is one of the
Eagles’ top returning players this season.

expect energy and depth to be the key to
a successful season this year. Fenton also
opens the season against the Holly Bronchos, hosting Holly on Dec. 12 at 7:30 p.m.
“I’m most excited about our group of
guys. We have really good team chemistry,” Fenton senior Austin Bossenberger
said. “We have a lot of guys who have
been in the program for awhile and it
will be cool to see us come together.
We have a lot of hard workers and that’s
one of our symbols for this year. We are
going to work hard and hold ourselves
accountable every single day. Not necessarily the team, but also holding yourself
accountable.”
“We have a lot of speed,” Fenton senior Beau LePage said. “We have a lot
of young talent and a lot of good returning talent. We are going to work hard to
improve every day.”

It doesn’t matter if you saved money in 15 minutes.
It doesn’t matter if your neighbor has the same insurance you do.
What matters right now is the quality of your independent insurance agent and the
company that stands behind them.
Auto-Owners Insurance is “Highest in Customer Satisfaction with the Auto Insurance Claims
Experience, Five Years in a Row” according to J.D. Power and Associates.

BRAD HOFFMAN
Call or visit us:
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

AGENCY
“Serving the areaNAME
over 40 years”
Town Name • 555-555-5555
102 S. Leroy Street
website
Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991

Auto-Owners Insurance ranks highest among auto insurance providers in the J.D. Power and Associates 2008-2012 Auto Claims StudiesSM. 2012 study based on 12,508 total responses, ranking 26 insurance providers. Excludes those with claims only for
glass/windshield, theft/stolen, roadside assistance or bodily injury claims. Proprietary results based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed November 2011-September 2012. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

12793 (11-12)
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Tri-County’s 2014-15 Boys Basketball Previews

LINDEN EAGLES

LAKE FENTON BLUE DEVILS

Coach: Anthony Wright
2013-14 Record: 2-14 in Metro,

Coach: Jake Erway
2013-14 Record: 10-10 overall,

3-18 overall, lost to Grand Blanc in opening
round of districts.

lost to Goodrich in opening round of districts.

Collin Hoeberling.

Pete Plasters.

Graduated All-TCT players:

Graduated All-TCT players:

Returning All-TCT players:

Returning All-TCT players:

Chris Bell.

None.

Team summary: Last season
the Blue Devils had talent, but hardly had
a chance to play with their full compliment of players due to transfer rules, injuries and other issues. This year some
of that talent returns and some of those
past issues should be over with.
Five players return starting with
Chris Bell. Bell has a chance to be
one of the best players in the GAC Red,
and will patrol the point. Tyler Browning
is expected to be a a leader on the floor
and bring a strong work ethic. Jalen Miller

Team summary: The Eagles

enter Wright’s third season with more
optimism than in the past. The squad has
younger players coming up the pipe who
are more dedicated to the sport and have
also had more success at younger levels. The program also has more depth
than ever before. Trent Strang and Kevin
Hoeberling return and should be starting
guards. Others returning include Kyle Korman and Mike Gold. They represent Linden’s bodies inside the paint. Logan Steiert,
Jake Zorn and Johnny Campbell will help provide depth. So will Kevin Hoberling’s younger
brother, Tyler Hoeberling.
Coach Wright says: “We are
fielding 18 players and 18 of which can
come in and contribute. That’s good. In the
past if I had to make a sub, there would be
a significant drop from the starter. Moving
forward this team goes two to three deep at
every spot.”
Prediction: The Eagles lost only
two players due to graduation and should
be an improved team. How improved is
the question. It’s probably best to be
a bit conservative and go for some
modest improvement. Doubling last
year’s three victories would be a
nice start.

made an impact at times as a freshman,
and should become a better resource for
scoring and competitive desire since he’s
a year older. Isaac Golson is a guard who
can get to the hoop and also get offensive
rebounds. He’s also an oustanding defender. Tony Hathaway provides rebounding and Jake Zielinksi provides gritty leadership. Others on the team include Jordan
Bond and Ryan Sisk.
Coach Erway says: “We want to
win a championship. We think it is a year we
can contend for a championship or a district
championship. We’ll have to take it a game
at a time, need to build up our confidence
with each game. If we do, I think a league
championship is a reaosonable goal for us.”
Prediction: The Blue Devils
look like a team on the rise. This is a
team that should finish above .500.

HOLLY BRONCHOS
point guard, while Scott Maki is another
Coach: Lance Baylis
2013-14 Record: 13-3 Metro strong perimeter shooter. Trevor Bland

champions, 16-5 overall, lost district opener
against Grand Blanc

Graduated All-TCT players:

None.

Returning All-TCT players:

Lake Fenton’s Chris Bell

Fenton Lakes Sportsmen’s Club

Returning Tri-County Player of the Year Jake
Daniels, Joshua Simms, Kyle Woodruff.
Team summary: The Bronchos
captured a Metro crown last year and appear to have even more talent this season
than last. Ten players return on a squad
that has only gotten deeper. This team
has many scoring options. Jake Daniels, Kyle Woodruff and Joshua Simms
all can score 20-plus points any given
night, and at least once last year all three
did in the same game. Parker Rowse will
be the point guard, while Morgan Baylis
and Isaac Casillas are two other strong
options. Steven Redmond is the back up

provides rebounding. Newcomers Paris
Partee and Ian Hodges are quality players
as well.
Coach Baylis says: “They are a
great group of guys and are super dedicated,
the most dedicated players I’ve ever had.
We’re done with practice and 45 minutes to
an hour later they are in the gym doing drills
and pushing themselves. I can’t get them out
of the gym. (Ex-San Francisco 49er coach)
Bill Walsh said at some point in the season the
coach has to turn the team over to the team.
We are already doing that. We have the senior
leadership and captains to do that right now.”
Prediction: The Bronchos have a
great chance to make this one magical season. They are the favorites to defend their
Metro League title and have a good chance to
win the school’s first district title since 1982.
It should be a fun season at the Horseshoe.

FENTON TIGERS
Coach: Tim Olszewski
2013-14 Record: 8-8 in Metro, 9-12 overall,
lost to Ortonville-Brandon in districts.

Graduated All-TCT players: James
Claborn.

Most training takes place at our indoor range. Students will have classmates
to interface with and we have multiple instructors on the range.

Returning All-TCT players:

None.

Chief Instructor Daniel DiRienzo Jr’s

Firearm Training
• First steps of Pistols, Rifles, and Shotguns
• NRA Personal Protection in the Home (MI CPL/CCW Training)
• Personal Protection Outside the Home

Gunteacher@comcast.net

248-760-4964

All Training and other events open to the public
(Public Sporting Clays course every weekend!)

Family Memberships Available

1140 Butcher Rd. | Fenton | fentonlakes.com
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Austin Bossenberger
is one of Fenton’s top
returning players from
last year’s 9-12 squad
this winter.

Team summary: The Tigers have
six players returning from last year, and Olszewski figures the squad will go 10 deep
on a nightly basis. Ross Ebert returns to the
post after missing most of last season. Evan
Welch should see some time in the frontcourt
and returns as well. Alec Thomas returns on the
wing, while guards Beau LePage, Dillon Gardner
and Austin Bossenberger also return. Sophomore Nick Wyrick is
6-9 and is getting stronger every month.
Others who should battle for playing time are Chris Gilbert,
Greg Lukas, Jake Cairnduff, Aaron Boulay, Peyton Coffman and
Ben Hajciar.
Coach Olzewski says: “I enjoy being around these
guys every day. They are working hard, all seem to get along with
each other and to the best I can tell are giving me their best effort.
I enjoy going to practice because they listen and work hard. As a
coach, I’m having a very good time right now.”
Prediction: The Tigers were selected by the Metro
coaches to finish third this season, and that’s probably a real
nice goal for the squad considering Holly appears loaded and
Flushing appears to be the clear second-best team. Fenton will
work hard and should be a fun team to watch play. Expect the
Tigers to return to the positive side of .500 this winter.
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HOROSCOPES
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

regardless of who might have hurt
whom first.

There could be an unexpected
change in plans for your upcoming holiday travels. But keep in
mind that a little flexibility goes a
long way in resolving any disappointments.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

A new relationship might not be
responding quite as quickly as
you’d hoped. Could you be expecting too much too soon? Try to
ease up and let things happen at
their own pace.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

As we approach the frenetic pace of
pre-holiday planning, take time out
now to reconnect with the wonderful people who share your life,
especially the one who also shares
your dreams.

CANCER
Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE

(June 21 to July 22)

A misunderstanding should be
resolved before you get caught up
in the flurry of holiday preparations.
Set your pride aside and deal with it,

Being told that a colleague might
have been trying to undercut your
effectiveness might or might not
be true. Get all the facts before you
even think about acting on this socalled information.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

It’s a good idea to start your holiday
preparation plans early in order to
avoid a time crunch if an unresolved
workplace situation causes a
problem. That old friend might have
some welcome news.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)

A family member’s actions continue
to surprise you, but this time with
positive results. Could be your wise
counsel finally got through. It’s like
having an early holiday gift, isn’t it?

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Your reluctance to act in a current
situation could be traced to your

inner self advising you to take
more time to study its complexities
before you attempt to deal with it.
Good luck.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Soothing hurt feelings before they
can ignite an angry outburst is the
wise thing to do. And, of course,
when it comes to doing the “wisdom thing,” you do it so well.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Budget your time so that you can
handle both your workplace duties
and your personal holiday planning
— including travel arrangements —
without burning out on either end.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
You might find that you still need
to firm up one or two of those stilloutstanding decisions so that you
finally can move forward as you had
planned. Weigh the facts, then act.

PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)

You usually don’t carry grudges,
but you might feel this is one time
when you’re justified in doing so.
But aren’t you spending too much
energy holding onto it? Let it go and
move on.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

DVD RELEASES
90%

liked it

(Audience score on
rottentomatoes.com)

DAWN OF
THE PLANET
OF THE APES
A growing nation of genetically
evolved apes led by Caesar
is threatened by a band
of human survivors of the
devastating virus unleashed
a decade earlier. They reach
a fragile peace, but it proves
short-lived, as both sides are
brought to the brink of a war
that will determine who will
emerge as Earth’s dominant
species. PG-13, 2 hr. 10 min

83%

liked it

(Audience score on
rottentomatoes.com)

THE
HUNDREDFOOT
JOURNEY
In “The Hundred-Foot Journey,” Hassan Kadam (Manish
Dayal) is a culinary ingénue
with the gastronomic equiva-

lent of perfect pitch. Displaced
from their native India, the
Kadam family, led by Papa
(Om Puri), settles in the quaint
village of Saint-Antonin-NobleVal in the south of France.
Filled with charm, it is both
picturesque and elegant - the
ideal place to settle down and
open an Indian restaurant, the
Maison Mumbai. That is, until
the chilly chef proprietress of
Le Saule Pleureur, a Michelin
starred, classical French
restaurant run by Madame
Mallory (Academy Award
(R)-winner Helen Mirren), gets
wind of it. Her icy protests
against the new Indian restaurant a hundred feet from
her own, escalate to all out
war between the two establishments - until Hassan’s
passion for French haute
cuisine and for Mme. Mallory’s enchanting sous chef,
Marguerite (Charlotte Le Bon),
combine with his mysteriously delicious talent to weave
magic between their two cultures and imbue Saint-Antonin
with the flavors of life that even
Mme. Mallory cannot ignore.
R, 1 hr. 49 min

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times
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REAL ESTATE

JOBS

AUTOS

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-629-8194
Personal Notices

VET TO VET

SUPPORT GROUP
MEETING

December 6th
at Knights Of
Columbus Hall
in Fenton, 3-5p.m.

ALL VETERANS
WELCOME!!

Help Wanted
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Duties include: Coordinate
meetings, luncheons, travel
plans and engagements.
Assist as needed with daily
correspondences, monitor
expenses. Send your resume
and salary expectations to:
nielphy@gmail.com to apply.

Looking for some
extra money and
making a difference
in someones life?
We’re looking for
someone with great
customer service,
and available to work
flexible hours,
holidays and
weekends.
Please apply at
16300 Silver Parkway,
Fenton MI.
No phone calls please.

Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED
INDIVIDUAL

with proven writing skills for
part-time reporting position.
Reporting duties would include
some local government
meetings, as well as events
in the Fenton area. Photo
journalism skills a plus.
This position is part-time
with compensation based
on experience. Qualified
candidates can email resume
and newspaper writing
samples to news@tctimes.
com.

If you have
a passion for colors…
If you are
creative with fabrics
and textures…
Then you could
build a career with us!!
• Full-Line Furniture Store
with 4 Locations
• Excellent Salary, Bonus
Commissions, SPIFFS
• Selling the finest furniture
in Michigan
• Must be outgoing, motivated
to succeed and willing to learn
• Email resumé to Rodney@
FentonHomeFurnishings.com
or call 810-629-0650

INSURANCE CSR

needed for Fenton insurance
agency. Experience preferred
but not required. Please send
resume to: ejankowski@
bbmich.com.

Help Wanted

Land For Sale
LOON LAKE
2 LOTS LEFT!

CNAs
Needed for

2nd & 3rd shifts
Must be certified
ARGENTINE CARE
CENTER, INC.
9051 Silver Lake Rd.
Linden, MI 48451
Phone (810) 735-9487
Fax: (810) 735-9035
EOE

TIMES NEWSPAPER
DRIVER ROUTES
AVAILABLE SOON:

Fenton, Holly and Linden.
Must have vehicle and
be at least 18 years old.
Must be able to deliver
all newspapers by 2 p.m.
every Saturday. Must be
reliable and able to deliver
in all weather conditions.
To apply email Stacia
Moses at sshute@tctimes.
com or mail to PO Box
1125, Fenton, MI 48430.
Please include name,
address, phone number.

SIGN UP

for Text blasts to receive local
help wanted listings—
Text JOBS to 810-475-2030.

RN/LPN

Needed for
Full Time/Part Time
All Shifts.
Argentine Care Center, Inc.

9051 Silver Lake Rd.
Linden, MI 48451
Phone (810) 735-9487
Fax: (810) 735-9035
EOE

Assistant
Property Manager
The Assistant Property Manager, under
the direction of the Property Manager, is
responsible for coordinating all aspects
of apartment community operations and
to act as main point of contact in the
absence of the Property Manager.
The right candidate must be a team
player with a positive can-do attitude.

Completely developed, ready
to build. View of two lakes,
$10,000 and up. Best offer,
quick sale! 810-964-3472 or
810-735-6887.

Free Rent until 2/1/15.
Homes starting at $899.
$198 moves you in (with
no pet).  Hartland Schools.
Call Sun Homes at Cider Mill
Crossings, 888-703-6652.
Offer expires 12/31/14.
Located off US/23 and
Clyde Rd. Fenton, MI. www.
cidermillcrossings.com. EOE.

Industrial

Light industrial BuildingSpace #1-3,000 SF or
Space #2-7,700 SF.
Amenities: Office space
included, 16’ overhead
door, A/C in shop,
Northern Oakland County,
off Dixie Hwy., minutes
from I-75/E Holly Rd
(Exit 98). Call Dave for
more information,
810-444-1380.

BRIGHTON 7 ROOM HOUSE

4 door, great condition,
140,000 miles, 5 speed,
white, brand new clutch.
$1,700. Call 810-922-6553.

2006 BUICK LACROSSE

V-6, 26 miles per gallon, front
wheel drive, leather heated
seats. Perfect for Michigan
weather! $4,800. 586-5306836.

CADILLAC DEVILLE
FOR SALE

1985, mint, Florida car. Low
miles, 50,000 range. $3,800
or best. 810-964-3472, 810735-6887, 810-629-8694.

2 bedrooms, single garage.
$850/month. Near US-23 and
I-96. 810-750-4434.

FENTON - AVAILABLE

Sharp 2 bedroom duplex,
in town. Appliances,
laundry, carpeted. $665.
No Smoking/Pets.
810-629-6095.

upstairs duplex plus computer
room and dining room.
$600/month.
248-328-0492.

TOP DOLLAR PAID

Free Rent until 2/1/15.
Homes starting at $899.
$198 moves you in
(with no pet).  Hartland
Schools. Call Sun Homes
at Cider Mill Crossings,
888-703-6652. Offer
expires 12/31/14.
Located off US/23 and
Clyde Rd. Fenton, MI.
www.cidermillcrossings.
com. EOE.

Scrap steel and vehicles
accepted! Certified scales.
Receive additional $5
per ton with this ad.
Scrap steel pick up available.
We buy batteries, radiators,
etc. Call for pricing.
Full range of new and used
auto parts available.
Bridge Lake Auto,
9406 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston.
248-625-5050.
Monday-Friday, 8-5:30p.m.,
Saturday, 9-2p.m. www.
bridgelakeautoparts.com.
Visit us on facebook.

LINDEN TWO BEDROOM

Close to park and lake. Heat
included, no pets. $625 per
month. 810-735-1900.

ALL SCRAP METALS

picked up including
appliances. We buy scrap
cars/trucks, farm equipment/
motor homes, auto and farm
batteries. 810-730-7514, 810449-0045.

LaFonda
Apartments
In Fenton
1 bedroom$500
2 bedroom$600
CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION

I NEED YOUR
SCRAP METAL

810-629-5871
EHO

www.cormorantco.com

washers, dryers, water
heaters, furnaces, aluminum,
copper piping, etc. Please call
810-735-5910.

ALL REAL ESTATE

advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise
preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national
origin, or an intention to make
any such preference, limitation
or discrimination. This
newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous for Sale

Any staff photo published in
the Tri-County Times can be
purchased by calling
810-433-6797.

traveling
MANICURIST
• Shut-ins • Seniors • Bridal Parties
• Lunch Hour Office Manicures
• Pedicure Parties • Acrylic Fills • Repairs

BUYING
ALL UNWANTED
AUTOS

Cars, trucks, vans,
SUV’s. 810-836-2910,
call or text for free quote.

PLACE A CLASSIFIED
AD ONLINE AT

tctimes.com/
classifieds
or call

810

629-8194

Pre-Payment is required
for all private party ads

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
PHOTOS

THE

LISA • 810-922-6553

FOR
SCRAP STEEL

BRAND NEW HOMES

Rooms/Apts. For Rent
HOLLY LARGE ONE BEDROOM

Miscellaneous Wanted

CASH

Starting at $699. 810-6295333.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR LEASE

Real Estate For Rent

1998 CHEVROLET PRIZM

HOLIDAY SPECIALS!
FREE HEAT AND WATER

BRAND NEW HOMES

removal. Call 810-397-4582.

Cars For Sale

Rooms/Apts. For Rent

Manufactured Homes

Employment Wanted
CHEAP TV ANTENNA

Send Resume to:
brandybhatt@outlook.com
Post available for F/T and P/T.
Tel:(906)774-3671
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CHECK YOUR AD!

Report errors immediately.
The Tri-County Times will only
be responsible for the first day
of incorrect publication.

Classifieds

Visa & Mastercard accepted

50

$

special
MANI / PEDI

MIDWEEK TIMES

www.tctimes.com

Obituaries, Funeral
Services and
Memoriams
Elinor Jane
Huff
1924-2014
Elinor Jane Huff - age 90,
of Fenton, died Tuesday,
November 25, 2014 at The
Oaks at
Woodfield,
Grand
Blanc.
Funeral
services
were held
1 PM
Tuesday, December 2 , 2014
at Sharp Funeral Homes,
Linden Chapel, 209 East
Broad Street, Linden.
Burial followed in Cowell
Cemetery, Tyrone Township. Pastor Daryl Taylor
officiated. Visitation was
held 5-8 PM Sunday,
11-8 PM Monday and 11
AM until time of service
Tuesday. Elinor was born
November 4, 1924 in Flint,
MI the daughter of the late
George D. and Edna M.
(Spears) Root. She married
Junior Huff on July 27,
1946 in Swartz Creek, MI,
he preceded her in death
on July 15, 1990. Elinor attended Longfellow School
until the 5th grade then
moved to Swartz Creek in
1935 where she graduated
from Mary Crapo June of
1943. Elinor worked at the
A.C. Spark Plug Division
during the war and at
Fenton Area Schools for
19 years as a cook. She
was a member of V.F.W.
Auxillary Post 3243 of
Fenton where she was Past
President and held many
other chairs. Elinor enjoyed
cooking and spending time
with her family and watching the Red Wings and
Detroit Lions. Surviving
are: children, Lana (Daniel)
Bentley of Mesa AZ, Michael (Lois) Huff of Swartz
Creek, Jane (Gary) Adams
of Linden, Lynne (Mike)
Lauer of Fenton, Patricia
(Steven) Murphy of Swartz
Creek; 17 grandchildren;
20 great-grandchildren;
1 great-great-grandson;
several nieces and nephews. She was preceded in
death by her great-granddaughter, Emily Donnert;
sister, Jean Larobardiere
and brother, Robert Root.
The family wishes to thank
Dr. Kenneth Steibel, Dr.
Amy Daros, Heartland
Hospice, Special friend
Cecelia Williams, and the
Caregivers at the Oaks for
their love and support. In
lieu of flowers contributions may be made to the
Wounded Warrior Project.
Tributes may be shared
on the obituaries page of
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

view

OBITUARIES
online

Kyle Lee
Campbell
1964-2014
Kyle Lee Campbell - age
50, of Fenton, died Saturday, November 29, 2014.
Funeral
services
will be
held
1 PM
Thursday,
December 4,
2014 at
Sharp
Funeral Homes, Fenton
Chapel, 1000 Silver Lake
Road, Fenton (Also, a
memorial service will be
held in Anderson, IN at
a later date). Pastor Wes
Morris officiating. Visitation
will be held at the funeral
home Wednesday from 1-4
and 6-9 PM and Thursday
from 12 PM until the time
of the service. In lieu of
flowers, those desiring may
make contributions to the
Wounded Warrior Project
or National Pancreatic
Cancer Foundation. Kyle
was born November 12,
1964 in Noblesville, IN the
son of Don M. and Peggy
J. (Brown) Campbell. He
was a 1983 graduate of Lapel High School in Lapel,
IN and received a Bachelor’s Degree in 1988 from
Anderson University. He
married Cherie Ann Green
June 18, 1988 in Anderson,
IN. Kyle was employed by
Quaker Chemical Corporation for the past 18 years
as the Global Sustainability
Manager. He was an avid
golfer and a member of
Spring Meadows Country
Club in Linden. He also
enjoyed fishing and fantasy football. Kyle was well
loved by everyone he met.
He brightened the lives he
touched with his quick wit
and unmatched generosity. Surviving are: his wife,
Cherie; 2 daughters, Lauren Nicole and husband
Kyle Modad of Holland
and Morgan Campbell
of Lansing; parents, Don
and Peggy Campbell of
Anderson, IN; sister, Jeri
and husband Craig Wilson
of Anderson, IN; father-inlaw and mother-in-law, Bob
and Nancy Green of Anderson, IN; sisters-in-law,
Teresa Lafata of Free Soil,
Kathy and husband Jason
Brown of Brazil, IN, and
Anne and husband Justin
Waltz of Lowell; brothersin-law, Bill and wife Kelli
Green of Pendleton, IN
and Rich and wife Angie
Green of Oxford; and several nieces, nephews, and
cousins. Online tributes
may be posted on the
obituaries page at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Obituaries updated
daily online!

tctimes.com
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Ethel Marie
Crowley
1928-2014
Ethel Marie Crowley - age
86, Fenton, died November
26, 2014 in Clearwater, FL.
Funeral
services
will be
held
11 AM
Wednesday, December
3, 2014 at
Sharp Funeral Homes, Fenton Chapel, 1000 Silver Lake Rd.,
Fenton. Burial will follow in
Crestwood Memorial Cemetery. Visitation will be held
from 10 AM until the time
of service. Those desiring
may make contributions to
the family. Ethel was born
July 18, 1928 in Flint, the
daughter of Lester and
Louella (Walters) Koon.
She had lived in Florida
since 2009, but spent
most of her life in Fenton.
Surviving are: children,
Linda Nagy, Donald (Linda)
Crowley, Dale (April)
Crowley, Mike (Christine)
Crowley, John (Suzanne)
Crowley, Joyce Holland,
Gordon (Gail) Crowley;
many grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. She
was preceded in death by
her son-in-law, Randy Holland. Online condolences
may be posted on the
obituaries page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

TRI-COUNTY

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Service Directory

Fencing

Home
Improvement

FENCE REPAIRS

The ZEN at WORK

Nails

Home &
Building
Repair

VINYL • WOOD
CHAIN LINK

THE

traveling

MANICURIST

735-7967

Since 1979 - Satisfaction Guaranteed!

810-624-0164

• Shut-ins • Seniors
• Bridal Parties
• Lunch Hour
Office Manicures
• Pedicure Parties
• Acrylic Fills • Repairs
...much more!
LISA • 810-922-6553

Handyman

Internet Services

Stump Grinding

HANDYMAN

WIRELESS
INTERNET

BIGOR

We Fix What’s Broken!
Doors, Windows, Floors,
Walls, Decks, Siding,
Electrical & Plumbing.
Water damage solutions.

MIKE
All types of home improvements
Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559
Submit
a Hot line

Reliable, affordable
wireless
Internet service

WE GRIND
THEM ALL!

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

DS STUMP
&

GRINDING

For rates and service
information call:

(810) 730-7262
730-7262
(810) 629-9215
629-9215

(810)

433-6800

Get Your
Piece of

SMALL

Tri-County

Sunday, October 24,

2010

SUNDAY EDITION

SERVING FENTON,
HOLLY, LINDEN
AND THE
SURROUNDING
COMMUNITIES
SINCE 1957

MICHIGAN’S LARGE

ST SEMI-WEEKLY NEWSP
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Tigers earn playoff spot,
beat Swartz Creek 38-13

sports
history
Order reprints of photos
and stories that ran in your
Tri-County Times.

5x7 PHOTO
(Paper Print)
$4 first photo

($3 each additional photo)

Fenton’s Sean Rusaw
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com

Fenton — For the second
straight season, the Fenton
varsity
football team had to win
its
five regular season games final
just
automatically qualify for the to
MHSAA football playoffs.
The Tigers (6-3) did just that.
The Tigers overcame an
early
7-0 deficit by scoring three
TDs in
a span of four minutes in
the
ond quarter, earning a 38-13 sechome
victory against the Swartz
Creek
Dragons Friday night.
“We have great chemistry
this team.,” senior Chad on
upbach said. “Our senior Schs and

and Jamie Garcia tackle
UNTY TIMES | SCOTT
SCHUPBACH
Swartz Creek’s Alvin Jones
in the Tigers’ 38-13 victor
y Friday.
juniors bond well and the
sopho- Garcia. Fenton led
mores we’ve brought up
14-7.
are like
On Creek’s second play
family.”
from yards to Dan Tousle
scrimm
y, the Tigers
age after the Fenton TD,
The Tigers got a break
scored on Georgakopoulos’
ninea Creek punt snap went when another fumble was recovered yard
score.
The Tigers took posses wild. by Fenton’s Justin Mott. Start- with 4:41 The Tigers led 31-7
sion at ing at the Creek
the Dragons’ 7 and just
22, Fenton took and the left in the third quarter,
a
rout was officially on.
later, Georgakopoulos scoredplay six play to score. This one came
Each
a seven-yard TD run. Kenny on on a Garcia two-yard plunge up Creek team scored in the fourth.
scored on a seven-yard TD
len made the first of his five Al- the middle. Suddenly, Fenton led pass to
points, and Fenton was tiedextra 21-7 with 2:26 left until halftime. tra-poi Max Cummings. The ex7-7
Fenton
opened the second On nt was blocked by Tousley.
with 6:21 left in the half.
the
ensuing kickof
half with another scoring
A caused fumble by Schup
drive. scored on an 80-yar f, Marion
bach A 38-yard run by
d kickoff reon a tackle of Creek QB Mitche
Georg
ll los helped set up Allen’ akopou- turn for a TD.
Ryan set up the next score.
s
22-yar
d
Creek
ing at the Creek 21, the Start- field goal, making it 24-7 with TD run put together a 45-yard
Tigers 9:52 left.
from Alvin Jones with
scored on a four-yard TD
6:21 left in the first quarter,
Set up by compl
setting
from Houston Shaw to pass
Jamie yards to Branden etions of 13 up the Dragons’ early 7-0 lead.
Marion and 19

8X10 STORY & PHOTO
(Print Laminate)
$12 per laminate

Many more options available!

TO ORDER YOUR REPRINTS,
CALL 810.433.6797
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GIVE THE GIFT OF

DANCE
SPECIALS
Introductory Dance
Package

89

$

per
couple

5 Lesson Dance
Package

140

$

per
couple

Ask about our

Group Lesson Punch Cards!
THEY MAKE GREAT
STOCKING STUFFERS!

Professionally trained, certified, friendly, quality dance instruction!
Argentine Tango
Bachata
Bolero
Cha-Cha
Country Two-Step

Visit our website to sign up for our
email blasts and to find a link to our
Facebook page!

www.chassefenton.com

East Coast Swing
Foxtrot
Hustle
Mambo
Merengue

Nightclub Slow
Nightclub Two-Step
Quickstep
Rumba
Salsa

Samba
Tango
Viennese Waltz
Waltz
West Coast Swing

Start your Journey to
Dancing Success!

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

810.750.1360

